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At Carter Myers Automotive, our associates and their families are our most important asset. We can’t
operate without our team, and that’s why we provide a comprehensive package of flexible and affordable
benefits. On top of a paycheck, these benefits offer you peace of mind and help you care for yourself and
your family. This guide summarizes your benefit options with rates covering September 1, 2022 through
August 31, 2023.

Welcome to your Carter Myers Automotive benefits.  

Eligible associates can enroll for insurance benefits during two occasions: when newly hired as an
associate, and during annual open enrollment. Below are descriptions of each of these periods:

Open and New Hire Enrollment

Once a year, the company offers an open enrollment period when associates may
change their insurance benefits at their discretion. The open enrollment period
occurs before the September effective date.

Important: If you do not make your changes within the 30 days of the qualifying event, you will lose the

option to make the change and must wait until the next open enrollment period.

New Hire

Open Enrollment 

A newly hired associate is allowed to choose insurance benefit plans during the
new hire process to begin on their eligibility date. Once a new hire has chosen
plans, these benefits are in place for the remainder of the plan year unless there
is a qualifying event (see below).

We provide insurance benefits to our associates who work 30 hours or more weekly, along with their lawful
spouse and legal dependents up to age 26. These associates can participate in all benefit plans. The
waiting period for benefits is the first of the month following 60 days of continuous full-time employment.

Insurance Benefits Eligibility

Change in marital status including marriage, divorce, death of a spouse
Change in number of dependents including birth, adoption, and placement for adoption or death of
a dependent
Change in employment status of the employee, spouse or dependent that causes the individual to
become or cease to be eligible under the plan
Change in dependent eligibility status including events that cause the dependent to gain or cease
eligibility such as attainment of age 26 or employment

In addition to changes made during the open enrollment process, certain qualifying life events may
allow a benefit change during the plan year. You must request the election change within 30 days of
the life event. 
 
The following qualifying life events are some status changes which will permit you to revoke an
existing election and make a new election:

Qualifying Life Events



We understand how important it is for you and your family to have quality health care. That’s why we provide
you different plan options that offer comprehensive coverage. A quick overview of the plans is shown below.
The full plan summaries can be found on Employee Navigator.

To support the overall health and wellness of our associates by discouraging the use of tobacco products,
associates who have used any tobacco products (including but not limited to: cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos,
pipes, chewing tobacco, snuff, dip, vaporizers, and loose tobacco smoked via pipe or hookah) in the last 60
days will pay a surcharge of $58.50 per month for medical coverage.

Medical Benefits



Health Savings Account (HSA):

If you are enrolled in a High-Deductible Health HSA Plan, you may be able to contribute to a Health Savings
Account. These tax-advantaged saving accounts, known as HSAs, have numerous benefits. They allow you to
set aside pre-taxed money from every paycheck into an account to pay for qualified medical, dental, and vision
costs incurred by you, your spouse, and your dependents.

Please note: The Internal Revenue Service will not allow you to have an HSA in certain situations. If you
answer “Yes” to any of these questions, you may not contribute:

•   Are you covered by another non-HSA qualified health plan, such as your spouse’s health insurance?
•   Are you enrolled in Medicare (including Part A) or Tricare?
•   Are you covered by your own or anyone else’s medical Flexible Spending Account (FSA)?
•   Are you claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return?
•   Are you receiving Veteran’s health benefits now or in the past 90 days for a non-service connected 
    disability, disease, or injury?

Carter Myers will provide a dollar-for-dollar match up to $25 per pay period to your HSA 

if you contribute the same amount or more to your HSA.

You can optimize your tax savings by contributing up to the maximum amount allowed by the IRS.  Maximum
contributions to your HSA allowed by the IRS are:

Online Medical Consultants are available 24/7 (Telemedicine)
Healthcare Concierge to assist with doctor and prescription questions and concerns
Prescription Savings Review
Medical Bill Review
Appointment Booking
Provider Recommendations
Summary of Benefits and ID Cards

Carter Myers provides all Associates with HealthJoy. HealthJoy is an easy-to-use app and service that improves your
healthcare experience while helping you save both time and money.

HealthJoy provides you and your family instant and free access to:

HealthJoy

For 2023: Single Coverage: $3,850
                Family Coverage: $7,750                 
                                         

For 2022: Single Coverage: $3,650
                Family Coverage: $7,300

55 or older: additional $1,000 annual catch up



Vision
Our vision coverage helps
pay for eye exams, glasses,
and contacts through
Ameritas. You can choose
from a network of eye
doctors and retail providers
such as LensCrafters, Pearl
Vision, and Target Optical
that participate within the
EyeMed network.

Dental

Quality dental care is an
important part of staying
healthy. That’s why we
provide you comprehensive
dental coverage through
Delta Dental. Using a Delta
Dental provider will provide
the greatest amount of
coverage and the least out-
of-pocket expenses.



Employer Paid Life and AD&D
Eligible associates are provided life insurance coverage, which is paid for by Carter Myers. The benefit is 1x your
annual earnings to a maximum of $50,000. The policy includes Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D)
coverage. There are reductions in benefits starting at age 70.

Short-Term Disability

Carter Myers enrolls all eligible associates in core Short-Term Disability. This benefit provides up to 60% of
your weekly earnings to a maximum of $350 per week. Short-Term Disability helps protect your paycheck if you
are out of work due to sickness, surgery, or an off-the-job accident or injury. Short-Term benefits begin on the
8th day due to an accident or illness and are payable up to 12 weeks.

Voluntary Benefits

Carter Myers Automotive offers additional voluntary benefit options that help round out your benefits package to
meet your family’s specific needs. A brief summary is provided below, and more detailed information is available
online in Employee Navigator. 

Voluntary Life

Associates may elect Life Insurance in increments of $10,000, a maximum of 5 times your earnings, up to
$500,000. At initial eligibility, all associates are approved for up to $250,000 with no medical questions
asked. If coverage is not elected during initial eligibility or if the benefit amount exceeds the guaranteed issue
amount, an Evidence of Insurability (EOI) form will be needed, and you could be denied. You may also elect
coverage for your spouse and children.

Long-Term Disability*

Carter Myers enrolls all eligible associates in Long-Term Disability. Long-Term Disability protects you from loss of
income in the event you are unable to work due to an illness, injury, or accident for a long period of time. This
benefit provides up to 60% of your monthly earnings, tax-free, to a maximum of $6,000 per month. Long-Term
benefits begin after 90 consecutive absent workdays due to an accident, illness, or surgery and are payable up to
Social Security Normal Retirement Age (SSNRA). 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

Carter Myers provides all associates the Employee Assistance Program. Get the help you need to cope with
stress, financial hardship, substance abuse, family problems, and other life challenges. Visits with counselors
can be face-to-face or phone consultations. Associates and family members are provided 3 consultations per
issue, per year at no cost. All services are completely confidential and easily accessible. More detailed plan
information is available on Employee Navigator.  

HealthJoy

Carter Myers provides all associates with HealthJoy, a mobile app and online tool to provide easy access to your
associate benefits in a single location.

Accident Insurance

The Accident Plan helps cover medical expenses if you receive treatment for an injury resulting from an
accident. The plan can help you and your family cover medical expenses, including doctor’s visits, surgery,
hospitalization, and transportation. There is an annual $75 Health Screening/Wellness Benefit. The benefits
are paid directly to you.

"Buy-Up" Short-Term Disability

Eligible employees can elect "Buy-Up" Short-Term Disability coverage to supplement their employer-provided
STD. Total Short-Term benefit will pay 60% of your weekly salary to a maximum of $1,500 per week. Short-
Term benefits begin on the 8th day due to an accident or illness and are payable up to 12 weeks.

Sickness Hospital Confinement Insurance Rider*

If you elect Accident Insurance, you may also elect Sickness Hospital Confinement Insurance Rider. You will
receive benefits for sickness hospital admission, daily confinement, and increased payments for ICU
confinement. You may also elect coverage for your spouse and children. The benefits are paid directly to you.



1st Employment Year: After 30 days of employment, associates will earn PTO at 4 hours per pay period up
to a maximum of 40 hours for the first calendar year. 

 

2nd & 3rd Employment Year (after the initial year): Beginning January 1st, associates will earn PTO at 4
hours per pay period up to a maximum of 80 hours in these years. 

 

4th Employment Year and Thereafter: On January 1st, 120 hours will be credited to PTO bank. 

Planned Time Off, or PTO Leave, encompasses vacation, self-sick, family sick, funeral leave, inclement weather
conditions, and other personal time off. 

Effective June 1, 2020, our PTO policy is:

Credited Hours in the PTO Bank are available starting that day to be used for time off, but not immediately
available to be paid out upon termination of employment. See the PTO Accrual schedule available at
cmapeople.com for accrual rates and details. 

PTO Leave

Carter Myers Automotive offers a 401(k) plan through Empower Retirement to all associates beginning the first of
the quarter following 6 months of employment. These periods are January 1st, April 1st, July 1st, and October
1st. To determine your eligibility date, count 6 full months of employment and the closest start of the quarter
following this date. 

Approximately 6 months following your hire date, you will receive the following information in the mail from
Empower Retirement: 
               • Summary Plan Description
               • Pin # for account access
               • Booklet with fund detail and helpful information regarding retirement planning
               • Automatic Enrollment Notice 

401(k)

Visit www.MomentumOnUp.com
Enter your name and company email address
Enter registration code: CMA
Create a unique password and click “Register”

Carter Myers provides all associates with the Financial Wellness Program. This web-based program is confidential
and equips you with the information and tools needed to prioritize and plan your journey to financial confidence.
It includes components such as getting out of debt, raising credit scores, and budget building.

To get started:

 

CMA Financial Wellness Program

*Please note the Long-Term Disability, Critical Illness, and Sickness Hospital Confinement

plans have a pre-existing exclusion clause; see plan summaries for details.

Available through FIGO to help cover the cost of unexpected illnesses and injuries for your dog or cat.
Pet Insurance

The Critical Illness plan provides a lump-sum benefit of $10,000, $15,000, or $20,000 if you are diagnosed
with a critical illness such as invasive cancer, heart attack, stroke, ALS, Parkinson’s disease, Advanced
Multiple Sclerosis, or major organ failure. You may also elect coverage for your spouse and children. There is an
annual $50 Health Screening/Wellness Benefit. The benefits are paid directly to you.

Critical Illness Insurance*



Medical 

WellNet 
800.727.1733 
wellnet.com

Dental

Delta Dental 
800.237.6060
deltadentalofva.com

Vision 

Ameritas
800.776.9449 
ameritas.com 
Find an EyeMed Provider
eyemedvisioncare.com

Health Savings Account (HSA)

HealthEquity 
866.346.5800 
healthequity.com

HealthJoy

877.500.3212
healthjoy.com/members

Contact information

Online Portal Enrollment

Click "Online Enrollment Login" at the top right of IntegrumAdvisors.com.
Click "Register as a new user," then follow the instructions.
Company Identifier: Carter Myers
Select / Create a "username" (we recommend using your email address) 
Select / Create a "password" (must be at least 6 characters long and contain both a symbol and number)

 First time users:

Via Employee Navigator:

DISCLAIMER
The purpose of the above is to provide a helpful general comparison of plans. Accuracy of benefits cannot be guaranteed and limitations,
provisions and exclusions may apply. Detailed benefit outlines are available in employee packets. If there is a discrepancy of benefits between the
above and subscriber certificate of coverage and terms of the Group contract, the Group contract will govern in all cases.
 
Integrum Advisors provides administrative services that include: billing, enrollment and phone support service for insurance benefits. The
administration of benefits by Integrum Advisors does not guarantee coverage. Billing and collecting premiums or sending payroll deduction files
does not constitute coverage being bound. Please refer to specific insurance carrier contracts for rules requiring evidence of insurability (EOI) or
other underwriting requirements regarding final insurance carrier approval. Integrum Advisors is not an insurer and is not responsible for paying
insurance benefit claims relative to Integrum Advisors involvement with billing and collecting insurance premiums.

Employee Assistance Program

800.964.3577
guidanceresources.com
Web ID: HLF902
Company Name: ABILI

Life and Disability

The Hartford
800.523.2233 
thehartford.com/employee-benefits

Accident, Critical Illness, 

and Hospital Indemnity

Lincoln Financial
800.423.2765

Enrollment Manager

Elijah Gormus
804.310.4478
egormus@integrumadvisors.com

Integrum Advisors Client Advocate

800.867.1129
advocate@integrumadvisors.com

Access the portal at IntegrumAdvisors.comAccess the portal at IntegrumAdvisors.com  

Pet Insurance

FIGO
figopetinsurance.com
844.738.3446

Via Paylocity:

• Login to your Paylocity account
• Navigate to the menu on the upper left-hand side of your account
• Click on the “Employee Navigator” Link
     First-time users will be asked to accept the one-time Terms and Conditions page


